A new SPICE-compatible behavioral model for magnetic controlled inductors was developed and verified experimentally. The new model is based on the gyratorcapacitor scheme in which the nonlinear permeance is emulated by a non-linear capacitor that is built by using a 'transformer' circuit. The gyrator-capacitor approach can be used to evaluate an arbitrary magnetic circuit, and the non-linear 'transformer' circuit makes possible the modeling the nonlinearity of the ferromagnetic core. The core saturation and hysteresis are reproduced by applying the core manufacturer's data. A current-controlled inductor was used lo test the proposed model. Close agreement was obtained between the simulation and experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
SPICE simulation of electronic circuits that include controlled magnetic devices is a nontrivial task. The difficulty stems from the fact that SPICE is primarily oriented toward electronic circuits (not magnetic circuits) simulations. Because of this, SPICE libraries do not offer built-in models for simulating complex magnetic elements beyond a simple inductor or transformer. Consequently, devices such as a controlled inductor [I] in which the outer legs of an E core are forced into saturation by bias windings can not be simulated by PSPICE. One possibility to overcome this obstacle is to represent such devices by SPICE compatible equivalent electric models.
The objective of the present study was to develop a SPICE compatible model of integrated magnetic devices where the core properties can be described either analytically or by data tables that are based on manufacturers' data.
SPICE-COMPATIBLE MAGNETIC MODEL
The required equivalent circuit model has to imitate the storing, dissipation, and interchanging of energy flow in * Corresponding author the electronic circuit. Thus. to define the equivalent electric model of an arbitrary magnetic circuit. it is necessary to complete the two following tasks. The first task is to develop a magnetic circuit model that can imitate the energy storing. while keeping the correct relationships between the electric equivalents of flux, magnetomotive force and magnetic core properties.
The second task is to model energy interchange between the model of the magnetic circuit and the rest of the original electric circuit. To do this, it is necessary to evaluate the Ampere and Faraday laws for the electric equivalents of the magnetic properties, on the one hand.
and for the voltages and currents of the windings, on the other hand.
An elegant solution to the above tasks is the gyratorcapacitor-model (GCM) [2.3] . It suggests employing a capacitor for emulation the magnetic energy storage element. The magnetic energy Em/ stored by any branch of magnetic circuit, can be expressed in terms of the flux Q, and the permeance P :
On the other hand, the storage of electric field energy E<, capacitor can be expressed in terms of the electric charge Q and capacitancec :
The analogy between electrical and magnetic parameters in ( I ) and (2) is evident. The rest of equivalency can be found from the set of the following well-known equations: 
From (3) and hence ( 
MODELING OF NON-LINEAR MAGNETIC PROPERTIES
A prerequisite for simulating a magnetic circuit that applies practical magnetic cores, is the ability to take into account the non linearity ofthe permeances. 
In order for the proposed model of controlled capacitor SU to emulate the behaviour of the magnetic branch permeance the scale factor k, (Fig. 2b) needs to be fined to the core data:
From ( The table{B,,H,} is identical for all branches that are built from the same magnetic material and can be obtained from this material manufacturer's data.
To realize the controlled capacitor C , i n PSPICE environment, the input 'transformer' voltage source can be partitioned into two dependent voltage sources (Fig. 3) . The complementary part o f the "transformer" that feeds the input current the capacitor P is realized by a behavioral dependent current source GVALUE. -250)(-412m,-210).. .(-24.5m.-2)(-12.5m.-1)  (0.0)(12.5m,l)(24.5m.2) ... (412m,210)(415m,250) & -0 Fig. 3 
T H E CURRENT-CONTROLLED INDUCTOR
A current-controlled inductor [I] was used to verify the proposed model. The inductor is built around a double 'E' core structure (Fig. 4) . The basic idea o f this device is to control the center-arm-wound-inductor by altering the side arms permeances. For this purpose, the side arm windings are driven by the dc current source I,,, .
The proposed equivalent SPICE model (Fig. 5) of the current-controlled inductor includes three sub-circuits (Lee-leg, Right-leg, Center-leg), which emulate the nonlinear behavior o f magnetic core arms. The structure o f each sub-circuit is equal to the circuit depicted in Fig. 4 . The permeance o f air gap o f the center arm is emulated by a constant capacitor C4. The value of this capacitance is found from (3) . The excitation of the center-arm-woundinductor is modeled by a gyrator that incorporates two dependent current sources (GI. and G2). The gyration resistance n emulates the number of turns of the controlled inductor. The bias current drive o f the side arm is modeled by adding to side arms the appropriate magnetomotive forces taking into account their number of turns n-bius . This is accomplished by two dependant voltage sources, which reflect the input bias current into appropriated magnetomotive forces of the side arms. Ill.
The proposed model was verified by experimental measurements of inductance vs. bias current of a currentcontrolled inductor built around an EFDIS. The initial center arm inductance (no bias) was core L,, = 1 3~H ; the number of turns were: n = 6, nh,s,s = 9 . Close agreement was obtained between the simulated and experimental results (Fig. 6 ).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The main advantage o f the proposed approach is that it makes possible to represent any given relationship between charge (flux) and capacitance (permeance). For close approximation o f permeance vs. magnetic flux. the look-up-table can be fitted to the magnetic core manufacturer data. As a result. a good agreement between the simulations and experiments can be achieved.
The discrepancy between the measured and simulated results i s probably due to the inaccuracy of the data points and the fact that they do not represent a smooth curve. The experiment and simulation involved small signal response. that is. measuring and simulating the incremental inductance for given bias currents. The A C analysis needed to he carried out by PSPICE requires the simulator to carry out linearization around the operating point. Since any irregularity i n the H -0 table will manifest itself as a large error in the derivative, a non smooth data may result in relatively large errors. This could be overcome by fitting the data to a smooth experimental curve. Notwithstanding the above, the proposed modeling and simulation approach is potentially a viable tool to study the behavior of complex integrated magnetics structures. 
